Hello Clients and Friends,
I hope everyone is enjoying the fall season!
September has been a busy month at AR Jaffer Professional Corporation. First of all, we've been
hard at work on our website and have recently added some new tools to improve your user
experience, a breakdown of which is listed below.
Secondly, I'm pleased to announce that I've added some additional services to my client portfolio.
Last year, CGAs were granted the authority to perform audit and review engagements in Ontario.
This is very exciting news for the industry as a whole, as it means that individuals in need of an
independent accountant now have more access to financial services.
Over the coming weeks I will have some exciting announcements regarding the practice that I will be
sharing with you, so please stay tuned.
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In the meantime, I invite you to read on to learn about the many ways we are working to serve you
better!

Yours truly,

Ali Raza Jaffer, CGA, MBA, BComm
President, AR Jaffer Professional Corporation
Certified General Accountant



Click here to read an article that I contributed to for Money Sense Magazine (PDF format).



CGA Ontario celebrates the right to license CGAs as public accountants. Click here to read
the official announcement.



We've added an HST guide to our "links" section.



Click here to read our latest client testimonials.



Medical professionals. Our practice has developed professional expertise in this niche area
in an effort to better serve medical professionals in need of financial, tax and accounting
services.



Non-profit. We offer all engagements for non-profit organizations, including: audits, reviews
and notice to readers, as well as ongoing financial and accounting functions.



Virtual CFO services. This is a full-spectrum business solution that services all business and
financial needs. Our virtual CFO services are a low cost option for small businesses who
require an accountant, without the need to hire a full-time, in-house professional.
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Financial consulting. This service is ideal for any business requiring consulting on financial
projects, analysis, or assistance when there is a void in controllership or finance function
within the company.

Full accounting and controllership services (monthly and interim financial statements, bookkeeping, HST and payroll filing)
Year-end financial statements (audits, review engagements and notice to readers) and
corporation taxes
Personal taxation
Business and personal tax planning
Business start-ups (incorporations, business plans)
Cash flow projections
Industry competitive analysis
Forward this email to a friend
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